
Year: 4 Date: Tuesday 26th January 2021 Whole School theme: Holocaust/WW2

Our new text is                           What does the 
word escape mean? Discuss with a person at 
home if your prediction has changed about the 
story. Watch this re-enactment of Pompeii PLEASE 
NOTE it is realistic! Also read these Facts 1 and 
Facts 2 web pages for children.
TASK: Use notes to create a research page based 
on Pompeii. Things to include: 
Was Pompeii a town or a city? Where in the world 
was Pompeii? What happened there? When did 
this happen? When was Pompeii discovered? 
What interesting facts can you find out? Feel free 
to include any diagrams or pictures and give it an 
interesting title.

Australians love the outdoors 
and keeping healthy. Pretend 
you’re at the beach and join in 

with some volley ball. Use a 
balloon or inflatable ball and 

have your own match! Put the 
heating on high and even put 

some summer clothes on! Grab 
a beach towel and chill! Have a 
BBQ inside with some ‘snags’ 

(sausages).

Volcanoes can be a vicious
force of nature when they erupt. Take a 
look Why you should live near a volcano?
TASK: Create a persuasive leaflet for a 
village which has been destroyed by a 
volcano.  As the Mayor you need to 
persuade people to come and live in your 
town.  Why should they come to live in a 
place by an active volcano? What are the 
advantages of living in your town? 
CHALELNGE: Can you oppose this? Give 
the other side of the argument. 

HANDLING DATA
Geologists record data they collect about 

volcanoes, so they can monitor their activity.
Use Create a graph website to create a 

different type of chart of graph from yesterday 
using the information that you have found out 

about volcanoes. 
If you recorded different volcano heights, this 
time record how many confirmed eruptions 

there was in 2021. This could also be drawn on 
paper if you wish; remember to give it a title 

and label the axis.
CHALLENGE: Log in and complete any 

outstanding Mathletics or MyMaths activities

AUSTRALIA DAY CRAFTS
G’day mate, check out these 
cool craft ideas. Our  
favourite is the Aboriginal 
handprint art, but you could 
create any in 
honour of
this Bonza
celebration!

Video yourself saying some 
classic Australian phrases, in 
your best down under accent. 
Phrases/words to consider: 

G’day mate, 
• Shelia

• This arvo
• Cuppa

• The dunny
• Let’s have a barbie!

Keep practicing your times 
tables. Year 3 are challenging 
us this week to a battle; so 

let’s sharpen our skills! Keep 
playing your favourite online 
games that quiz you but how 
about listening to some songs 
too? Check out  Supermovers
times tables and Catchy times 

tables cover songs

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0170brg
https://kids.kiddle.co/Pompeii
https://www.theschoolrun.com/homework-help/pompeii
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DC2uedWvu7mmlXKcB2eM4TIrzk4mnZvc/view?usp=sharing
https://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/createagraph/default.aspx
https://artsycraftsymom.com/australia-day-crafts-for-kids/#12_Aboriginal_Handprint_Art
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/times-table-collection/z4vv6v4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9C4EN7mFHCk&list=PLaSZ7kwwxKqXpdLA0hIA9fa8RVmRC32pv

